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CERTIFICATE IN ARABIC LANGUAGE 

Term-End Examination 
O 
0 	 June, 2012 

BAL-002 : COMMUNICATION SKILLS 

Time : 2 hours 	 Maximum Marks : 70 

Note : Answer any seven questions of the following. Each 
question carries 10 marks. 

1. Write five simple sentences in Arabic related to 

conversation inside the office. 

2. Translate the following simple Arabic 

sentence, related to conversation between 

teacher and student, into English. 

4..issi 	(al-mudarris: ma ha dha fi 

yadi), j joiV :‘,41.1111 (aT-T a lib: la a'rif), 

jr.:04; U-81:,:ra)41  (al-mudarris: h a dh a Tab 

shir), 	 (al-mudarris: wa ma.  

dh a nafa'lu bihi), 
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a 42:i 	(aT-T a lib: naHnu 

maktub bihi,ala sabbura), 

:,:e)131 (al-mudarris: wa ma dh a 

am a maka), 

Lid; 4,41::1 	(aT-Ta lib: am a mi T a wila), 

.144-&!IA.11 :‘,6:61/1 (al-mudarris: al-Harru 

shadid al-yawm), 

ti;Ai 	(aT-T a lib: na'am y a sayyidi). 

3. Give the meaning of following Arabic words. 

‘‘4.93 	‘4.101-;,3 

‘).3-+ 

4. Fill in the blank with appropriate Arabic 

words. 

.r<14114 	 of 	. t 

. r 

61tra..44 	4.77.11  .r 

.r 
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	Ail 	.A 

. 

lit 	. 1 • 

5. Give appropriate Arabic words for the 

following English words. 

Apple, Cauliflower, Brinjal, Guest, Juice, 

Packet, File, Bridge, Office, Hospital. 

6. Write five simple Arabic sentences related to 

conversation between Doctor and Patient. 

7. Write five simple Arabic sentence related to 

conversation between Tourist and Guide. 

8. Give 10 commonly used Arabic words related 

tothe stationeries. 

9. Write five common sentences related to the 

conversation between two students. 
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10. Fill in the blanks with appropriate Arabic 

words. 

hal tuHibbu 	J-6  

naHanu ayDan su,d ' b i 	 

Sana'mal bi kulli 	 6}""-"" 

m a dh a turid an 	Li.z.,„;;I:;tfr; 

hal zurta 	  

hal Hajazta 	J-4  
kam adfa'li 	 6311 

an a ash'uru bi 	Lit 

l a tansa d-daw a ' innah a 	431, 	f.11 

sharibtu l-qahwa ba'da 	 
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